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The Salt and Light Fellowship              FUPC 

Matthew 5.13-16               Oct. 16, 2016 

 

What would it be like to live in a world without salt and without light?   Imagine how bland food 

would taste without salt.  French Fries?  Popcorn?  Mashed potatoes?  Fried or scrambled eggs?  No 

thanks.  And what if we lived in darkness… maybe a candle or a torch.   We’d go to sleep at 

sundown and get up at sunrise because the night would be ruled by darkness.   Light guides us.  

Light protects us.  Light shows us the path ahead.  Salt and Light… two simple elements that we 

take for granted in our society… but it wasn’t always that way.  

 

In Jesus’ day, salt was nearly as valuable as gold.  Its how the Roman soldiers received their pay… 

and so we have the world “salary”.  When somebody asks, “Is he worth his salt?”  they’re asking if 

that person is really worth his pay… or worth what he’s claiming to be worth.  Salt was a purifying 

agent and a preservative.  Old salt could lose its power to add flavor… and when it did, it was 

thrown out.   

 

In Jesus’ day, light was very dim compared to our lights today.  Usually candles or oil lamps or 

even torches soaked in animal fat.  Every home had a light that they kept burning.  It wasn’t easy to 

just relight a lamp if it went out.  There were no lighters or matches.  Once lit, the fire was tended to 

very carefully and keeping a supply of oil on hand was as important as paying the electric bill is 

today.  Otherwise, you could end up sitting in the dark.  In order to keep a fire lit during the day, it 

was placed under a woven basket large enough to cover it and protect it and yet not catch on fire.  

At night, all the other lamps could be lit from that one lamp that had been kept burning. 

 

Salt and Light are two images that Jesus’ audience would have lived with intimately and understood 

intuitively.  Jesus tells his followers that they are salt and they are light.  He invites them to figure 

out what that means for themselves.  Salt is pure.  Salt preserves.  Salt is a cleanser.  Salt gives 

flavor.  The candle gives light to the house. The oil lamp guides us when its dark.  The flame warms 

and encourages us when we’re feeling afraid or alone. 

 

So what  does it mean for us?  We’re to live with purity of motives, thought and actions.  We’re to 

preserve and promote what is good and true and beautiful and healthy.  We’re to flavor our lives 

and culture is such a way that people are attracted to the grace and love of God.   

 

A lamp or candle that’s hiding under a cover is useless.  The light is meant to be seen.  Jesus says, 

“Let your light so shine before others that they may see your good works and glorify God who is in 

heaven.”  Light protects.  Light guides.  Light offers warmth and encouragement.  Light lets us 

know we’re not alone.  Light extends the day and helps us find our way.  Earlier, Jesus had claimed, 

“I am the light of the world.  Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness but will have the 

light of life.”  And in this sermon from Matthew 5, he calls his followers to be lights just as he 

claimed to be. 

 

As I was reflecting on this passage and what it meant to me, I reflected on this thought that led me 

deeper into what Jesus was saying:  Who are the people who have been salt and light in my life?  

How about you?  Who are the people who have been salt and light for you? 

 

I came up with dozens of names… too many to talk about this morning.  But I’ll mention just a few.  

My Dad is near the top of the list.  He was a model to me of a man I wanted to be like.  His faith in 

God was authentic and unshakable.  In the dark nights of my childhood and youth, when questions 

came or fears became unmanageable, it was the light of Dad’s faith that gave me confidence and 
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courage.  Nothing could get so bad but that he couldn’t find something good in it.  He seldom spoke 

of his own troubles but always had time to listen to mine.  Dad lived in God’s light and reflected 

that light to me. 

 

Pastor Frederich was another source of God’s light for me.  He was my pastor when I was in Jr. 

High and High School.  When I was questioning where to attend college, it was Pastor Frederich 

who directed me to a small New England school, Gordon College, where I ended up going to 

seminary as well.  Its where I served my first church.   His sermons were full of rich spiritual insight 

that deepened and enriched my own understanding and relationship with God.    He loved us… we 

knew that beyond doubt.  And through that love we experienced the love of God.   He helped to 

simulate my love for learning and imparted a rigorous intellectual, yet emotionally vital 

understanding of my faith.  He is my model when I think of what a pastor should be like. 

 

The salty people in my life challenged me to grow, to push myself and to not accept easy answers.  

When they could have just given me the answers to my questions, they pointed out that I needed to 

search and explore and come up with my own answers as I struggled with the mystery of God.  The 

salty people let me know when I was feeling sorry for myself or thinking and acting like a victim.  

Some were the seminary professors, classmates and friends who would not allow me to “settle”.    

They stirred into me the “salt” of vision, hard work, and diligent determination when I felt lazy and 

tired.   Dr. William Nigel Kerr, Dr. Roger Nicole, Dr. J. Ramsey Michaels, Dr. Glenn Barker, Dr. 

William Lane, Elizabeth Elliott, and more that I could name, taught with spiritual devotion that was 

authentic and deeply rooted within their own souls.  They all were salt and light to me, helping to 

give form and substance to my faith.  

 

My maternal grandmother surely had a salty faith.  She never let a meal go by without praying for 

everyone in the phone book.  She had memorized more Scripture than I thought possible.   And she 

lived in such communion with God that her life was a continuous conversation with the Divine 

wrapped in sighs and smiles.  It was she who led me to the idea of being a pastor at an early age.  It 

was she who first introduced me to the love of God when I doubted I was worth loving. 

 

And there is a very special one who has brought a beautiful light into my life.  Through her own 

sweet and gentle spirit, she blesses me with a reminder of the tenderness of God.  By her acceptance 

of me in all my flawed humanity, she is a channel of forgiveness that affirms me with feelings of 

self-worth and dignity.  She challenges me to step outside my safe little box and see life with fresh 

eyes and new possibilities.   She favors my world so richly with surprises and grace by shining the 

light of her spirit on me and many who are fortunate to receive her grace and wisdom.  She channels 

God for me when I’m least expecting it.  Yes, I’m talking about my beloved wife and partner in 

ministry and life, Priscilla. 

 

There are a multitude of people in my own Salt and Light Fellowship as I look back over my life.  

Some were saints, some were not so saintly.  I am grateful for each one.   How about you?  Who are 

the people who have shaped you?  Who are the people who have added flavor to your life?  Who 

are the people who reflected goodness, beauty, love, wisdom and compassion into your life?  Think 

about it.  They are your own personal Salt and Light Fellowship. 

 

That’s what our church is too.  What a great name for a church… The Salt and Light Fellowship!  

It’s the way we live together.  It’s the way we affect each other.  It’s the way our church touches our 

community.  It’s the way we love the world.  Salt and Light.  Jesus said it… that’s what we are!  

Amen. 


